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3hc Lori Walker 3hippichicks@gmail.com Www.Facebook.com/3hc Www.Instagram.com/llwalka I handstamp vintage silverware including spoons, knives and forks. Some of these 
I make into necklaces and leather cuffs.

A Tissue For Your Issue Cindy Thompson cjt43@yahoo.com A Tissue For Your Issue We make Tissue jars out of mason jars
Abcdzines dqdvV Abcdzines@gmail.com I sell keychains of many different subjects for all genders and ages. 
Aiden's Birdhouses Aiden Murray goldengma@comcast.net unfinished and finished birdhouses
ALTernative Art Kathleen Marshall alternativeart3@gmail.com ALTernative Art Artist, painted bottles with lights, small paintings and tiles.

Ammaco Designs Amy Marchand Collins
Amy.marchand.collins@gmail.com Ammaco Designs

Etsy Shop owner selling hand crafted made in RI Jewelry, unique knitted gifts, 
and author.

Anchored Soul Alana Almonte anchoredsoulri@gmail.com www.anchoredsoulri.com Anchored Soul @anchoredsoulri Nautical and spiritual art made from beach findings and healing crystals. 
Driftwood sculptures, seashell flowers and canvas art. Reiki-Infused art.

Art and Soul, Inc. Susan Shapiro susan@artandsoulgifts.com www.artandsoulgifts.com art and soul gifts @artandsoulgifts

Art and Soul Gifts, a woman owned business, is a local gift shop that offers a 
variety of eclectic gifts, and home decor created by American artists and artisans, 
many from Rhode Island.  I will be selling a variety of gift items and home decor, 
including pottery (dishes, vases, and decorative items), glass (bowls, window 
charms, vases, etc.), wooden ware (bowls, cutting boards, serving pieces, and 
decorative items), metal sculptural pieces and charms, holiday ornaments, 
origami, jewelry, as well as other merchandise.

ARTicles Richard Boudreau
Terryb412@aol.com

https://www.facebook.com/search/to
p/?q=Richard%20Boudreau%20Metal
%20Sculptures

Veteran Artist selling one  of a kind recycled items, mostly metal, but also glass 
and wood. 

Badda Bling Jewelry Tammy m Barnhart COceanblueyes68@aol.com

Badda Bling Jewelry is all handcrafted & one of a kind pieces of jewelry.
 I  design & make necklaces, earrings, bracelets, anklets, key chains, sun catchers, 
holiday themed pieces, earrings, bracelets, necklaces, pins,  & Christmas 
ornaments. Taking custom orders is my favorite to do.

BarbersWoodShop Ken Barberswoodshop@yahoo.com BarbersWoodShopRI.com BarbersWoodShop BarbersWoodShop
We are a small woodworking company based out of Warwick RI. I specialize in 
home decor, cutting boards, epoxy resin & custom orders. Products like coasters, 
serving/charcuterie/cutting boards.

Barrysboxes Barry Rubenstein barry@barrysboxes.com Barrysboxes.com facebook.com/barrysboxes barrysboxes
I design and make hardwood jewelry boxes and related items. I also make boxes 
using reclaimed/salvaged woods. The reclaimed boxes have a brass plaque 
attached describing where the wood came from.

Beauty of the Sea Jean Poole jeanlouisepoole@gmail.com beautyoftheseaRI Framed original art work using mixed media of collage and pressed dried 
seaweed all sea inspired.

Bee Friendly Flowers Beth Pilkington /Deborah Duke bfriendlyflowers@gmail.com bfriendlyflowers.com @bfriendlyflowers Pressed flower picture frames and wood slice gifts

Bella Lucia Designs Debi Miranda debimiranda725@gmail.com

Handmade pottery - food safe platters, nesting bowls, Christmas Tree 
ornaments, Gingerbread man & girl ornaments, coasters, incense holders, tea 
light holders, trinket boxes and more.  Also Elf clothes and accessories, Grinch 
and Snowmen lighted trees, toilet paper designs, mini sanitizer/lipstick purses, 
mini purse poop bags, wristlets

Blue i Designs Original Handmade Jewelry Kelly Jarvis blue_i_design@yahoo.com www.blueidesigns.etsy.com @blueidesigns @blueidesigns Handmade Sterling Silver and natural stone jewelry ~ hand forged by me using 
traditional metalsmith techniques.

Blushing Blooms By Ashley Ashley Picard-Cook blushingbloomsbyashley@gmail.com Blushing Blooms By Ashley Wooden floral decor, bouquets and arrangements.  Wreaths, wall decor, 
centerpieces, ornaments, small and large floral arrangements, magnets etc.

Book It With Tanya Tanya Flauss TanyaFlauss@gmail.com www.BookItWithTanya.com https://www.facebook.com/groups/B
ookItWithTanya

https://www.instagram.com/bookitwithtany
a/

Children's books

Bowls by Richard Richard Bugbee wholesalegroupri@aol.com Wood Turned bowl's, boxes and Vases

Bracken Gully Farm Jennifer Rose brackengullyfarm@gmail.com bracken gully farm bracken.gully.farm

Bracken Gully Farm is a safe haven for neglected, abused, and exploited farmed 
animals.  We offer a variety of products made from the farm.   Many of  these 
products are made from the wool and fiber from our sheep and alpaca. 100% of 
all profits goes directly to the on going care and upkeep of the numerous 
residents here.

Branching Off Studio Geralyn Socha gsocha33@yahoo.com Www.branchingoffstudio.com @branchingoffstudio @branchingoffstudio Origami gifts. Paper crane gifts, origami flowers

Brittany’s Crafty Corner Brittany Armillotto barmillotto@gmail.com I sell custom tie knot blankets. For this next shop small Saturday I’m going to try 
and have possibly some dog beds.

BUPPY PETS Lauren Ruggiero Laurenjeanruggiero@gmail.com www.buppypets.com @buppypets @buppypets

Dogs are experts at sneaking your snacks, especially the foods you love.  As pet 
owners, we avoid sharing food because what we eat isn’t always good for them, 
and sometimes, not good for us either.  That’s why we worked hard to create 
snacks you could enjoy together without the guilt.  Each of our recipes contain 
only 4 ingredients and are inspired by human snacks that dogs go nuts for, but 
recrafted to make them healthy and wholesome with all the same delicious 
flavors. 

We'll be selling our line including 5 treat flavors and exclusive ornaments for the 
holidays.

Carlton Farm Joanne Carlton Carltonfarm328@aol.com CarltonFarm328

Handmade Goat Milk Soap
Goat milk Lotion, Body Butter, lip balm and other goat milk bath and body 
products, also Chakra healing pendents, diffuser bracelets with essential oil lava 
beads

Carter’s Creations Debbie carterdebra@aol.com Debra viti carter Metal art from repurposed metal objects and or silverware
Cheetah Greetings Katie Lowe cheetahgreetings@gmail.com www.cheetah greetings.com CheetahGreetings Handmade greeting cards

Chocolates by Jeanne Jeanne A Simonin jas505@aol.com Chocolates by Jeanne various handmade chocolate items.  Pretzels, oreos, barks, nut cups, hot coco 
bombs.  Chocolate gift sets. Etc

Coast 2 Coasters RI Christine Jannerelli coast2coastersri@gmail.com Coast 2 Coasters RI coast2coastersri We sell 4x4 tile coasters and 6x6 tile trivets. All coasters and trivets are heat and 
water resistant. We also accept custom orders

Cole Quilts Nicole Casper colequilts@gmail.com facebook.com/colequilts
quilted items - microwave potholder bowls, dog bandanas, wine gift bags, wine
coasters, quilts, table runners, luggage tags, quilts, fleece blankets, freeze pop 
holders, lollipops in holders, snowman candybar

ColorWild Creations Erika cosgrove ecosmo320@gmail.com Www.colorwildcreations.com ColorWild Creations Colorwildcreationsceo
My business is ColorWild Creations I make homemade body products  custom 
makeup palettes and cosmetics. I also make tumblers, outdoor rugs, I sell croc 
charms, as well as custom hoodies, t-shirts, and beanies.

Coral Anchor RI Amy Boutchie coralanchor@gmail.com www.coralanchorri.com www.facebook.com/coralanchorri www.instagram.com/coral_anchor_ri nautical clothing, designed and printed by hand
Crafts by Ali ALEXANDRA FIDAS pezgirl79@yahoo.com Crafts by Ali Painted rocks, ornaments and clothing

cristinajewels Cristina Martuccelli 19cristinam@gmail.com
Handcrafted Artisan Jewelry.  Necklaces, Bracelets & Earrings comprised of Czech 
Glass Beads, Crystals, Lampwork Beads and the warm tones of Antique Brass & 
Antique Silver Metals.

Cutie Curls Boutique India Kenyon cutiecurlsri@gmail.com Cutiecurlsri.com Cutiecurls Cutiecurlsri Glass artwork ornaments Jewlery all done with fiberglass glaze. Also childrens 
items. Santa plates, dresses, accessories.

Da/Brie Designs Briana Rignanese Dabriedesigns@gmail.com Etsy.com/shop/dabriedesigns Rustic wall coat hooks and key hooks, rustic wall decor
DABs of Paint Deb Blackmar dabsofpaint2@outlook.com Dabsofpaint Paint Pouring and upcycling and painting old items.

Dawdling Dragons Designs Krystle Asselin dawdlingdragons@outlook.com Facebook.com/dawdlingdragons
Chainmaille jewelry and acceasories
Resin crafts (accessories, jewelry and small household items such as coasters 
etc)

Debs Designs Deb Terilli debsdesigns55@aol.com Www.Debsdesigns401.com Https://www.Facebook.com/Debsdesi
gns401

Https://www.Instagram.com/Debsdesigns40
1

I am a handmade silversmith creating one of a kind organic gemstone jewelry

Divas Dips & Gourmet Treats Sandra Meekins divasdips@gmail.com Divasdips.com Facebook.com/divasdips @divasdips

We are a gourmet chocolate treat and cookie confections company. We will have 
chocolate turtles, clusters, peanut butter cups, pretzels, caramel wrapped 
pretzels, caramel and chocolate candy dipped apples, caramel and candy coated 
popcorn, hot cocoa bombs, decorated sugar cookies, chocolate dipped orange 
slices and edible cookie dough.

Dolce e Pane Melissa DiGregorio dolceepaneri@gmail.com Soft biscotti

Double B Photography Bryan Baron brybaron@cox.net Double B Photography (RI) doublebphotography_ri

Despite my challenges in life; I have developmental disability, a speech delay and 
a movement disorder called Dystonia – I still love taking pictures and being out in 
the community.
"I want others to see what I see through my eyes".
I sell images of nature, landscapes, wildlife in varies formats such as 11x14 
frames, photo mouse pads, photo coasters & photo note cards.
Bryan Baron
Double B Photography (RI)

Downtown Designs/Looking Upwards Vince Ruvolo vruvolo@lookingupwards.org Downtowndesignsnewport.com Six businesses including ceramics, mousepads, magnets, jewelry,sugar scrubs, 
and greeting cards

Dragon's Bounty Ruth / Michelle Taunton thedragonsbounty22@gmail.com www.thedragonsbounty.com
https://www.facebook.com/dragonsb
ounty

We are sister that have a love of crystals and decided to start a business together 
working with what we love. We make all natural Soy Mystery Candles that 
contain stones and a Mystery Stone Necklace and we will also have 
Aromatherapy products all make great gifts.

Dreamland Creations Rebecca Reddy Rebeccadreamland@gmail.com
https://m.facebook.com/profile.php?i
d=100063718235024

https://www.instagram.com/dreamlandcrea
tions

I create pieces using foraged items, nothing is glued or taped in place. The pieces 
are photographed, then most items end up in my compost bin, while others are 
dried and saved for use in future pieces. I sell prints of these pieces.

Dust Bunnie Crafts Pamela Potris dustbunniecrafts@gmail.com Www.dustbunniecrafts.com Dust Bunnie Crafts by Pam @pamelapotris Handmade pet toys and accessories. Cat & dog toys, bandanas, mats, catnip

Dyan's Driftwood Trees Dyan Vaughan dyansusan@aol.com facebook.com/Dyans-Driftwood-Trees I make and sell driftwood trees, ranging in size from 12" -24" table top 
sculptures to 3 foot or 5 foot standing trees.

Enza’s Hair Studio Vincenza Slinko enz553@aol.com Enzashairstudiodayspa.com Enza’s Hair Studio EnzaConteSlinko Hair salon that cares about you! We provide all phases of hair care. We have gift 
certificates available!

Fashionbypaul Paul Schwartz ps04551@aol.com None None No I sell hand engraved name jewelry and sterling silver
favorables Diane Cerep dianecerep@gmail.com favorables.rocks favorables401 @favorables401 unique, hand made favors for all occasions

Fruitcake Designs Jennifer LaRosa Hicks fruitcakedesigns@gmail.com www.fruitcakedesigns.com https://www.facebook.com/Fruitcake
designs

https://www.instagram.com/fruitcakedesign
s/?hl=en

local vetran of many shows! Fruitcake Designs is jewelry and ornaments made 
from Vintage tins and mixed media.

Fulcrum Stained Glass Renee Metro lampworkz@gmail.com www.fulcrumstainedglass.com www.facebook.com/fulcrumstainedgl
ass

www.instagram.com/fulcrumstainedglass Stained glass panels, lamps, ornaments and various other home decor

George Lassos the Sign Jamie Sisto georgelassosthesign@gmail.com N/A George Lassos the Sign @georgelassosthesign Door hangers, wooden signs, wooden houses, lighted Christmas trees
Gracie's Warm Fuzzy Feelings Inc. Donna Beausoleil Donnabeausoleil1024@gmail.com Dog collars, dog clothes, bandanas, memory plaques, dog totes, dog shelfs
Handcrafted by Anne-Marie Lynda Renaud renuzit1@yahoo.com Handcrafted and Handknitted items for the whole family
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Hang On Design Leah MacDonald hangon@netsrv.co hangondesign.com https://www.instagram.com/hangondesign

Local RI women owned business that creates one-of-a-kind pieces made from 
handpicked natural driftwood found from beachcombing on the shores of the 
Narragansett Bay in Rhode Island USA. Pieces include wall hangings, plant and 
air plant hangers, organizers, sculptures, keychains and more.

Hannah's Pocketbooks & Seasonal Items Lizabeth Cyr cyrlizabeth@gmail.com We sell clothing, pocketbooks, jewelry and toys.

Heart To Life Designs Jessica Brough dolphins397@msn.com HeartToLifeDesigns.com Heart To Life Designs @heart.to.life.designs
Local Freelance mixed media artist with handmade decor for homes, events and 
weddings - custom artwork, tattoo designs,   string art, lettering, wedding 
invitations and more!

Heavy Metal Animals Barry M Edelstein bme101361@gmail.com Heavy Metal Animals Mobile gift shop specializing in hand made metal animals and clocks laser cut 
form vinyl records

Hey Baby Crochet Courtney Geisser heybabycrochetcreations@gmail.com Crochet baby and toddler items

Hidden Treasures Jewelry by Noreen Noreen Christofaro nchristofaro@gmail.com

https://business.facebook.com/Hidde
n-Treasures-Jewelry-by-Noreen-
104464304645044/?business_id=1333
27998177772

I make handcrafted jewelry using natural stones, leather, Austrian Crystals, 
alcohol inks and stainless steel.

Homestead Interiors Lorene Bern lorene481@verizon.net Homesteadri.com homestead._.interiors Repurposed, refinished, and custom made furniture and home decor

Hush Little Baby Cakes Beth Peltier hushlittlebabycakes@gmail.com www.hushlittlebabycakes.wix.com/cakes www.facebook.com/hushlittlebabycak
es

hushlittlebabycakes__gifted Diaper Cakes
Baby Gifts

In A Snap Julie Andoscia inasnap22@gmail.com Www.inasnapri.com https://www.facebook.com/InasnapRI
/

Inasnapri Interchangeable jewlery. It is easy as 123 one pick a base piece to pick your 
charm three snap it in.

J & K Crafts Kerri Nascenzi knascenzi@gmail.com J & K Crafts Homemade juliaandkerriscrafts Wreaths, candles, home decor

Jared Anthony's Baby Boutique Jaelyn Santopadre jaredanthonysbabyboutique@gmail.com jared-anthony-s-baby-
boutique.myshopify.com

@jaredanthonysbabyboutique @jaredanthonysbabyboutique Baby and Mama clothing and accessories

Julien Ayotte, Author Julien Ayotte jpahome@cox.net www.julienayotte.com
https://www.facebook.com/julien.ayo
tte.3

Novels: The Treasure                                        A Life before
              Diamond and Pearls                           Dangerous Bloodlines
              Code Name Lily                                  Flower of Heaven
              Disappearance                                   also I expect to have a new release 
before the show, title unknown for now

Justacreation401 Cindy Justa cindy.m.justa@gmail.com Justacreation401 Justacreation401 I create Wreaths,  Swags, Centerpieces. and Lantern Toppers.

Karen Petit, author Karen Petit drkarenpetit@gmail.com https://www.drkarenpetit.com/

Dr. Karen Petit is the author of three books of poetry (Paw Dream Mazes, 
Amazing Holiday Paws, and Holidays Amaze) and four novels: Banking on 
Dreams, Mayflower Dreams, Roger Williams in an Elevator, and Unhidden 
Pilgrims. All of Petit's books have historic elements, pictures, Christian content, 
and dream/reality sections, which illustrate some of the connections that people 
can make between their dreams, past history, and reality. Historic elements 
include scenes happening in such places as Plimoth Patuxet, Roger Williams Park, 
Brewster Gardens, the Jeremiah Dexter House, the Mount Hope Bridge, the 
Rhode Island State House, and Washington, D.C. The pictures include images of 
animals, historic statues, monuments, and museums.

Kathy Gudmundson Photography Kathy Gudmundson KathyG234@gmail.com Nature Photography
Kevin Gity Art Kevin Gity Dmathieu02@hotmail.com Kevingityart Art pictures in paint and acrylic

Lilly’s Bone To Pick Sharon M Lupo info@lillysbonetopick.com www.lillysbonetopick.com www.Facebook.com/lillysbonetopickr
hodeisland

www.Instagram.com/lillysbonetopick

Lilly’s Bone To Pick is a pet lifestyle brand based in Rhode Island. We are a 
Woman Owned and Operated business that was launched in 2019. We are 
upscale, unique, 
environmentally conscious and snarky.
 
We make handmade dog treats with only six human grade ingredients exclusively 
at Hope and Main in Warren, Rhode Island. Our pets are our family members, so 
we would never feed them treats that were over processed and contained all 
sorts of preservatives.

The most unique items we have are our decorative collars made from the up 
cycling of old dress shirts. Pets across the country proudly wear these collars for 
all their business meetings and dates. Dapper and well-dressed are some of the 
ways that pet parents have described these to us.

We also offer handmade Pet Bandanas in three different sizes. All bandanas are 
fully lined and always 100% pre-shrunk cotton. From the smallest pup (or cat, or 
baby goat) to the largest, we have something for everyone. 

We’ve recently added pet themed wine and pint glasses to our offerings. They 
include snarky sayings like “My Dog and I Talk Shit About You” or “My Cat and I 
Talk Shit About You”.  Proud Dog Moms and Dads also have their pick of glasses.

We also do holiday and seasonal items including bandanas and wine glasses.

Our process....

Literacy Chef Publishing, LLC Dana Gambardella literacychef@gmail.com literacychefpublishing.com
http://www.facebook.com/literacyche
f http://www.instagram.com/literacychef

I am a local literacy educator and children's author who independenlty published 
two children's books, Mama Bear's Magic and Grandma's House. My mission to 
encourage all children to embrace literacy, live to learn, and love their process. I 
will exhibit, sign, and sell the children's books mentioned above and connect with 
organizations and individuals looking to offer literacy programs for children.

LOI Jewelry (Lake Ossippe Inspired) Michele Durant michele.loijewelry@gmail.com Loijewelry.com Michele_loijewelry Handmade Sterling and reticulated silver jewelry with semi precious gemstones 
and beads. Love textures and colors and interesting gemstones.

Lucie Cote Contente Books lucie contente contente6@verizon.net Luciecotecontentebooks.com
Gluten and gluten free cooking in 
perfect harmony Luciecontenteauthor

I am a RI Author who has written 3 Cookbooks where the recipes are written 
traditionally, gluten free or how to make both at the same time.  All 3 cookbooks 
have 70 recipes: breakfast, lunch, dinner, desserts, appetizers and 
beverages(alcoholic).  I have also written 3 children's books.  Each book follows a 
lab named Bella and each book has a theme/lesson to teach kids.  The names of 
my cookbooks are: Gluten and Gluten Free Cooking in Perfect Harmony, Gluten 
and Gluten Free Cooking in Perfect Harmony Take 2 and Gluten and Gluten Free 
Cooking in Perfect Harmony Take 3.  The names of the children's books are: Bella 
From the Farm, Bella Goes to the Spa and Bella's wish.

Luscious Lips & more Margie Caranci mcaranci1@verizon.net PERFECTLY LUSCIOUS LIPS High end cosmetics, skincare, long-lasting lip colors & more.
M. Caranci Books Paul F. Caranci municipalheritage@gmail.com  paulcaranci.com/ @paul.caranci  Author/Historian selling books and book lights

MACS Boutique Cork Jewelry & Accessories Kim McMahon macsboutique@yahoo.com www.macsboutique.shop www.facebook.com/macsboutique www.instagram.com/macsboutique Handmade one of a kind cork jewelry 
Cork wallets, bags, wine stoppers, pens

Made By Vicki Vicki Chapman Esty madebyvicki@yahoo.com MadeByVickiinCt I make jams and jellies in small batches.

Magikal Makings Christen Silvia magikalmakings@yahoo.com www.magikalmakings.com
https://www.facebook.com/Magikal
Makings/ Instagram.com/_magikalmakings_

Hand crafted gift shop
Ear Cuffs, bookmarks. Keychains, hair Dangles, magnetic fairy gardens, holiday 
earrings, memory boards, painted signs, painted hoodies, gift tags, stocking 
mantles, decorative journals, ornaments, witch moon wreaths, string art

Main Street Adventures with Kelsey & Beverly Kelsey Faria kelsey@mainstreetadventures.com
Www.MainStreetAdventuresWithKelsey.c
om

Main Street Adventures with Kelsey & 
Beverly @mainstreetadventures_KB

We are a mother-daughter team of travel planning professionals! We specialize 
in planning vacations and honeymoons for Disney, Universal, Cruises, and All-
inclusive resorts! Our planning services are free and it covers everything you need 
to plan the vacation of a lifetime!

Makes Perfect Cents Cindy Landry msoutlander3560@yahoo.com Cindy Landry Arts and crafts
Jewelry, wreaths, rock pic, beads pics,

Makimas-Magnabilities Lynda Lynch makandmima@gmail.com Facebook.groups/makimas Vegan cork items: wallets, jewelry, purses, crossbody, magnetic jewelry, and more!
Mantra Candles Lisa Merola mantracandlesri@gmail.com @mantra_candles Hand poured soy candles and reed diffusers

Mastery Martial Arts Antonio Martinez mramartinez@masteryma.com masteryma.com https://www.facebook.com/Mastery
MaWarwick

https://www.instagram.com/masterymawar
wick/?hl=en

Local Martial Arts school that focuses on teaching life skills that are invaluable in 
life. Skills such as Discipline, Respect, and Confident Communication.

MD Creations Kaitlin Mizzoni mdcreationsarts@gmail.com Create unique paintings

Mermaid Creations Linda Kearns mermaidcreations0@gmail.com Handmade 100% cotton oversized patchwork bags, purses, infant dresses, hats 
infant through adult

Mini Masterpiece Accessories and More Elise-Noelle Laliberte minimasterpieceshop@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/MiniMasterpieceSho
p

www.facebook.com/MiniMasterpiece
Shop Instagram.com/MiniMasterpieceShop

I make handcrafted and handpainted one of a kind items from jewelry for adults 
and children, to rosary beads, memeorial items, bridal bouquet memeorial 
charms, trinket boxes, hand painted cosmetic bags/wristlets, and canvas 
paintings.

Mr C's Olde Thyme Scents Karyn Carfagna jcmrscents@gmail.com Wew.mrcscents.com /mrcscents/ @jcmrcscents
We are a family owned and operated candle company started for our son who is 
on the Autism Spectrum.We hand pour candles, room sprays, wax melts, and 
carpet sprinkles

My Tail's Wagging Denise Barra deenie9999@gmail.com www.facebook.com/mytailswagging www.instagram.com/mytailswagging
I handcraft custom Dog Bandanas using Unique and Funky Fabrics. They easily 
slip over the collar and are reversible. I also handcraft Boho Drawstring Ditty 
Bags with a Unique selection of fabrics.

Nansea Studio                                                               Nancy Nielsen nwnielsen@gmail.com www.westbayopenstudios.com facebook.com/nanseastudio

Artist/Photographer
PHOTOGRAPHY (framed, matted prints, coasters);  SEA GLASS/SHELL & 
DRIFTWOOD sculptures & ornaments;  JEWELRY (copper necklaces & pendants);  
MOSAICS (glass & sea glass);  STAINED GLASS (glass & sea glass)

Naturals with Nicole Nicole Desautels naturalswithnicole@gmail.com
www.Facebook.com/naturalswithnico
le @Naturals_with_Nicole

All the elderberry products! I make handcrafted elderberry syrup with organic 
ingredients and raw honey. If you were not familiar with what it does, it is an 
immune system booster that is most commonly taken to fight the cold and flu. It 
is high in vitamin A, C, antioxidants, great for heart health, and helps with 
inflammation. We also expanded to elderberry tea‘s, elderberry  lozenges, 
elderberry gummy‘s, elderberry honey, elderbery lip balm, and so much more.

Nerdvana Interiors, a division of Blackbird Design 
Studio Laurie Seubert Nerdvana.Interiors@bbdsri.com nerdvanainteriors.com facebook.com/NerdvanaInteriors @NerdvanaInteriors

Nerdvana Interiors, a division of Blackbird Design Studio, specializes in "geek 
chic". We provide interior design solutions that celebrate our clients' favorite pop 
culture franchises (Marvel, Star Wars, LEGO, etc.) and sports teams. We also 
offer limited-run collections of home decor items handmade here in Rhode 
Island!

Nessie Knits Janet Boyes nknits@gmail.com Nessie Knits I make  hand knitted ladies accessories such as hats, scarves, shawls, gloves, 
mittens and socks
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Nice N' Toste David Toste David.F.Toste@gmail.com I make handmade winter scarves using a handheld loom and will be selling a 
variety of colorful scarves!

Orbit Publishing Ruth Maille ruthmaille@gmail.com www.ruthmaille-author.com
https://www.facebook.com/RuthAnnS
imonelliMailleauthor ruth.maille

Award-winning books, The Power of Positivity, The ABC's of a Pandemic ( also 
available in Spanish ), The Power of Kindness Through the Eyes of Children, and 
most recently, The Power Gratitude Unlocking Hidden Treasures written by me. 
There are activity books and coloring books as well as a plush Orbit (the main 
character in the book.)  A few other items of merchandise that has the books on 
them.

Original Rhode Dog Company Samantha Lindsay samlindsay@rhodedog.com www.rhodedog.com @rhodedogpvd

We are the Original Rhode Dog Company (aka Rhode Dog). We are a husband 
and wife team dedicated to curating the best treats for dogs with human-grade 
ingredients, no preservatives, and full of taste that your dogs are sure to love. 

In addition to our treats we are dedicated to creating a brand that makes you feel 
great about what you’re putting in your best friend’s belly and what you’re 
representing. All of our swag is designed in-house with careful thought, a splash 
of humor, and a pinch of New England saltiness mixed in. 

We aren’t your average dog treat company.

Outsider Collective Carrie Hyde outsidercollective401@gmail.com theoutsidercollective.org
We are an arts based non profit selling art from our artists who are artists with 
disabilities.   We will be selling art work and merchandise of our artists work

Patty's Crafts Patricia Shurtleff patashurtleff@gmail.com Patty"s Crafts
Handmade Holiday Crafts, Knitted and Crocheted Items, Doll Clothes Polar Fleece 
Hats and Scarf Sets, Polar Fleece Blankets, Greeting Cards and Assorted Arts and 
Crafts Items

Peace of HeART Creations Charlene E. Houle Rubycharles517@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/peaceofheartcrea
tions.com

I work out of my home making wire wrapped sea glass, stone, and driftwood 
creations mostly including pendants, ornaments, bookmarks, sun catchers and air 
plant displays. I do do some painting and woodburning on my wood creations. I 
sell it at craft fairs and festivals. A unique service that I offer at the events I'm 
selling at is custom made pendants made on the spot.

Portraits and Beyond by Alton Stuckey Alton Stuckey iraida28@hotmail.com Altonstuckeyart Portraits; Calendars; Tie-dye Tee shirts

Power Pup Treats, LLC Christine Karouz christine@powerpuptreats.com https://www.powerpuptreats.com Facebook.com/powerpuptreats.com @power_pup_treats
I own a all natural dog treat business. I specialize in all natural wholesome 
human grade ingredient dog treats. I sell a variety of flavors and sizes, so there is 
something for every dog, including gluten free & vegan treats.

Purple Pottery Lisa Marotto purplepotteryri@gmail.com @ Make pottery, holiday ornaments and magnets

R Golden Designs Robyn Hohenemser-Golden rgoldendesigns@gmail.com @rgoldendesigns @rgoldendesigns Handcrafted .925 Sterling Silver and Genuine Gemstone fashion forward 
Jewelry… necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings, etc.

Rachel Rasnick Art Rachel Rasnick rachelrasnickart@gmail.com RachelRasnick.com @Rachel Rasnick Art @Rachel Rasnick Art Fine Art prints, notecards, mugs, commissions, Paint classes

Rachyl's Goat Milk Soap, llc Rachyl Travis travisfamilyfarm@gmail.com Www.travisfamilyfarm.com TravisFarm Rachyls Goat Milk Soap

Family owned, women owned business. 
We make and sell
Rachyl's Goat Milk Soap
Goat milk body butter
Lip butter 
Soap decks
Washcloth
Candles

Ravens’ Tree Lori Gionis lorigionis@gmail.com Ravens’ Tree ravenstree.us

My sister Deb and I create 
an assortment of crochet items (hats scarves blankets and loveys mostly). 
Reusable hot/cold packs (cotton & rice)
Christmas shell ornaments

RC Wood Crafts Marie Campopiano
Mariec0409@gmail.com Scroll saw wooden products, pictures, Xmas items, magnets, child’s wooden cars.

Rebecca's G Cards Rebecca Beaton rebeccasgcards@gmail.com rebeccasgcards.com @Rebeccasgcards Greeting Cards

Red White & Brew & Budding Violet Sheila Coyne redwhitebrewri@gmail.com buddingviolet.com @redwhitebrewri @redwhitebrewforyou We are a small cafe with an attached gift shop. We will be selling bags of 
coffee, truffles, gifts, and signs.

Rezinates by kim Kim Moore mrs.kimm@yahoo.com rezinatesbykim Handcrafted jewelry made with resin and pressed flowers

Rhode Island Books & Games Roberta Mudge Humble toorobert@aol.com www.westerlyarmory.com

I created Rhode Island books and games to enhance the knowledge of people 
(especially RhodeIslanders) and to earn money for the historic Westerly Armory.  
I also do 12 presentations, all with PowerPoint.  There are 7 games and 7 books - 
all Rhode Island and all fun and easily "digestible" for readers and players.

Rising Moon Reflections AnneMarie Richardson amrichardson53@gmail.com https://moonflections.square.site https://risingmoonreflections

I create suncatchers for home and/or RearView mirror
Zodiac gift box sets and key chains using all healing semi precious stones 
Also I create traditional Native American dreamcatchers dream pillow with 
special blended herbs and  essential oils 
 Materials used are willow tree deer sinew deer hide healing stones and feathers 

Suncatchers materials used are Metals with antique finishes Swarovski crystal 
faceted beads and healing stones

Rock Candy Stained Glass Kristin Pouliot kristinlessard@cox.net @rockcandystainedglass Design and create stained glass artwork, suncatchers, ornaments, nightlights, 
lanterns, boxes and lampshades.

Rock Solid Garden Stones Gail McCusker gvoto@hotmail.com facebook.com/rocksolidri Garden Stones and Decor

Rokn' Art LLC Kristin M Moreau Minchiemoreau@gmail.com www.roknart.com https://www.facebook.com/Roknart

Rokn' Art is a unique shop that displays the rock art along with unique gifts and 
country decoor.  We are located in Cumberland, RI.
Items that we will be selling:
Inspirational rock art pieces made in picture frames with hand written 
inspirational sayings.
Children's take and make rock art kits 
Handmade primitive wooden country decor

Rox Art Roxanne Blackmore roxartstore@gmail.com http://Www.Roxfineart.Com @roxartstore @rox_b_art I am a coastal painter from RI, my art includes bold depictions of the sea and the 
landscapes surrounding it on canvas, wood, ceramic, drinkware and more!

Rufflife Jacqueline Camara jacquiecamara@yahoo.com @Rufflife Handmade pet items including collars and leashes as well as bandannas and 
bows.  Funny pet signs and some cat items.

S and B Designs Lisa Beaufort snbdesignsri@gmail.com S&B Designs Snbdesignsri We are a small craft/knitting business. We will be selling hand knit and beaded 
Christmas Ornaments and hand made/designed tea lamps.

Scentsy Amanda Place aplace236@gmail.com https://amandaplace.scentsy.us/ Amanda_place A wide variety of warmers, wax and other home fragrance products including gift 
bundles for easy shopping!

Serene Bayside Jewelry Donna Lopes dllopes818@comcast.net
www.etsy.com/shop/serenebaysidejewelr
y

Handmade natural gemstone crystal bracelets and jewelry.  Leather cuff 
bracelets.  Leather wrap bracelets that can also be necklaces. Beach jewelry and 
pet jewelry designs.

Simply Stitched by Lou marylouise coutu simplystitchedbylou@gmail.com N/A N/A N/A

I make versatile unique bags for everyday use that are similar to a market bag. 
They are made of high quality cotton and vinyl. There are two sizes..large and 
small, an accessory pouch, plus I have a  kids collection                                                                                                                          

 I become a vender last November and have done several shows since then. My 
last three with We Be Jamming, which is how I recieved this information.. I do 
not do social media at this time. My sales were always thru word of mouth and 
now thru vending.      Thank you Marylou

Sokeyoot GABRIELA DAROSA service@sokeyoot.com Sokeyoot.com We make Bouquets, Baby Bouquets using Baby clothes and diapers, Kitchen 
Bouquets using kitchen products, and Specialty Bouquets for all occasions,

Soultree Jewelry Lori paliotti soultreejewelry4@gmail.com https://www.etsy.com/shop/SoultreeJew
elryShop

@Soultreejewelry @soultreejewelry Hand crafted wire wrapped chakra stones, beach stones snd glass using copper 
snd sterling silver wire. Earthy organic vibe

Starlet Glam Bath & Body Peggy Paliotta starletglambathbody@gmail.com http://www.starletglambathbody.com starletglambathbody @starletglam Bath & Body products that include Sugar Scrubs, Body Creams, Artisan Soaps, Lip 
Oil and Perfume Essence Oil

Steanne's Stuff Jeanne Cherry steannes_stuff@yahoo.com - - - Hand carved, permanent custom foam pumpkins with lights for all occasions.

Sue-Bee Honey (RI)/Harmony Products Sue Baron bbhoney@cox.net Sue-Bee Honey (RI) suebeehoney_ri

I will be selling Harmony Products raw local honey, essential oil and goat milk 
soaps, hand and body lotions, bees wax candles, honey sticks and drizzle sticks. 

The business is located on the same beautiful land since the late 19th centery, 
the Gross-Family Farm has produced many specialized products over the years. 
Today on the farm there is a retail store with a broad selection of wares both by 
the family and by local artisans. The Farm also offers a scenic train ride. 
Harmony Products is located at 474 Putnam Pike in Chepachet RI.

Susy's Boho Station Susyn Montalvo susysbohostation@gmail.com https://susysbohostation.shop/ Susy's Boho Station Hand made one of a kind jewelry, gift bags,and boxes, tree of life, mandalas, 3D 
art,dream catchers - all produced with a Boho and Native American theme. 

Sweet Deliveries Bakery Lisa Bazzle libazzle@gmail.com https://www.facebook.com/profile.ph
p?id=100065533901321

Bakery selling banana bread, cookies, chocolate caramel apples, chocolate 
covered oreos, chocolate caramel pretzels, brownies and coconut macaroons

TC Designs and More Theresa DuBois theresaclare3@gmail.com https://www.facebook.com/tcdesigns
andmore/

https://www.instagram.com/TDuBoisDesign
s/

Original art prints and print products, assemblies, mixed-media artwork.

The Bath Witch Diane Greenstein bathwitch08@gmail.com www.thebathwitch.com The Bath Witch BathWitch
Handcrafted bath and body products 
Soaps, lotions, perfume oils, shower steamers, bath bombs, body & foot scrubs, 
gift sets, facial products & accessories ie soap dishes, loofahs, etc

The Body Bakery Kim Carruolo kloringl@aol.com Www.thebodybakery1.com Www.facebook.com/thebodybakery TheBodyBakery1 Handmade Organic,Vegan & all natural Soap and skin care

The Craft Parlor Kimberly Ferreira kimberlyferreira21@aol.com Www.facebook.com/thecraftparlorxo The_CraftParlor Home decor, seasonal items, glassware

The Glassy Dragonfly Stained Glass Susan Bucci theglassydragonfly@yahoo.com The Glassy Dragonfly Stained Glass Stained glass making using the Tiffany method… will be selling stained glass sun 
catchers, ornaments, night lights.

The Nathan Markley Show Nathan Markley ndmarkley@gmail.com https://thenathanmarkleyshow.com/

In The Nathan Markley Show, I share my life with Autism, advocate for people 
with Autism, and talk about Technology. I also offer podcasting services to 
individuals and businesses in New England to help tell their stories through 
podcasting. I take care of everything from recording to publishing, so you can 
focus on creating great content and your business.



Business Name Contact Name Email Website Facebook Instagram Business Description

The Paw Pack Goods Erin Masse thepawpackbyerin@gmail.com www.thepawpackgoods.com https://www.facebook.com/thepawp
ackgoods

https://www.instagram.com/thepawpackgo
ods

Fun and colorful pet brand offering over the collar bandanas, velcro bow ties, 
catnip kickers and fun extras for humans (stickers, pins, charms)

The Reaper's Beauty Co. Samantha Barth reapersbeautyco@gmail.com www.reapersbeautyco.com The Reaper's Beauty Co Reapersbeatyco
We make small batch personal care items for the body, soul & home.. 
Soap, bath teas & soaks, body scrubs, lip balm, bath fizz, bath melts, cleansing 
kits, alter kits & pendulum boards

The Workshop n More Dennis Burke workshopnmore@gmail.com The Workshop n More create original string art out of wood, nails and string.

The Yucky Rivah Bee Fahm kate Hummel-Callahan 1beechick@gmail.com
www.yuckyrivahbeefahm        currently 
down for maintenance The Yucky Rivah Bee Farm @yuckyrivahbeefahm

local beekeeper making product of the bee hive and herbal products. honey, Lip 
balm, beard balm, lotion sticks/bars, paw stuff, Eco friendly reusable food wraps, 
motion lotion (personal lubricant), coconut milk bath soak, a limited amount of 
beeswax candles, working on shave soap/balm and soap. Always working on new 
products

Today & Forever Memories Lisa Parrillo lpqrrillo913@gmail.com Today & Forever Memories Today & Forever Memories

Handmade wood door signs
Wooden plaques 
Signs
Cardinal/butterfly signs

Touchstone Crystal by Swarovski, Alexis Santoro, 
Independent Consultant

Alexis Santoro alexissantoro@gmail.com https://sites.touchstonecrystal.com/alexis
santoro

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1
010196195767958/

alexissantoro19 Jewelry

Treasures from Harley's Heart Rita M St.Pierre treasuresfromharleysheart@yahoo.com Treasures from Harley's Heart Hand Painted Signs and Custom Wreaths
Vanessa Piche Vanessa Piche vanessa@vanessapiche.com www.vanessapiche.com @vanessapiche T shirts, greeting cards, all RI based

Visions by MKR Tracey Rizzuto rizzuto@cox.net I like photography so I have made coasters and note cards from photos I have 
taken and love

We Be Jammin’ Debbie Wood weselljam@gmail.com WeBeJammin.net We-Be-Jammin WeBeJamminRI Specialty Jams, Salsa, BBQ Sauce, Marinades and Glazes, and Specialty 
Condiments.

Wherever I May Gnome Dawn Santos nepats4eva1@gmail.com www.instagram/WhereverImaygnome
I am a home based crafter who makes gnomes for decorative purposes. They are 
themed items such as holidays, sports, beach theme, special occasion..  They can 
also be customized.

Whoa Girl Designs Christine Chabot whoagirldesigns@gmail.com www.whoagirldesigns.com Www.facebook.com/whoagirldesigns whoa_girl_designs We handcraft items from new & recycled horseshoes. We also have an 
equine/Cowgirl inspired clothing & accessories line

Won Strategy Brian LaFauci brian@wonstrategy.com wonstrategy.com

wood products by R.C. Marie I Campopiano mariec0409@gmail.com scrol wood cut outs.such as pictures ,xmas items, boys wooden cars ,hanging 
arts. everything is cut out by hand.

ZYIA Active, Alexis Santoro Independent Consultant Alexis Santoro alexissantoro@gmail.com https://www.myzyia.com/ALEXISSANTOR
O/shop

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2
68259237665635/

alexissantoro19 Activewear clothing and accessories


